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Up-to-date info on events, the TrailRide, The Big Give 2018, Videos, Our
People, Our Horse Therapists, Our Wish List and To DONATE!!!

GO TO WEBSITE

VERY SPECIAL PEOPLE
PROLOG: Somehow, and probably NOT
accidental, Triple H and our Therapy Horses
attract very special people; special in their
dedication…special in their heart…special in
their persistence…and even special in their
artistic talent. This month you will meet some of
those very special people:

Jeff and Brenda Sellers, Artists
and Volunteers Extraordinaire
Like many of our volunteers at Triple H, the
Sellers are outstanding not just by volunteering
or volunteering for an extended period—but
they are outstanding because of their talents
far beyond giving their time. Brenda, with her
own unique artistic talents was the first of the
pair to volunteer, eight years ago. Her love of
horses

READ MORE

David Sharman and Hannah,
His Daughter
David, and his 15 year-old daughter,
Hannah, both giggle infectiously when
asked how long they’ve been coming to
Triple H. And the answer is, FOURTEEN
YEARS! Fourteen of her fifteen years. And
not just occasionally. Together, they
estimate that even with breaks and
vacations Hannah has ridden more than
30 times a year for a total of over 420
riding sessions, usually with David but
sometimes with his wife JoAnn as
Hannah’s sidewalker.

READ MORE

Click to add someone to our
database to so they can
receive their own Eye2Eye
Newsletter.

Click to Add Someone

Address
Triple H Equitherapy
791 Backhaus Rd
Pipe Creek Texas , 78063 - US

Email
info@triple-h.org

Phone
830-510-9515
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